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Scrofulous Aff■ ;
■ V‘ Long»,in all Une» of OftiW

Kidneys, Indicate the presence or ocroiui» 
in the «yitem,.end suggest the use of 
n powerful blood purifier. For this pur- 
pose Ayer's Sarsaparilla bn dwt-- 
proved Itself unequaled.

Humors are caused by a vitiated condi
tion of the blood which carries disease to 
every tissue and fibre of the body. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies and invigorates the 
bleed, and eradicates *11 traces of the 
scrofulous taint from the system. _

eradicate this terrible disease. I .have log much pain and difficulty In breMWng. 
also prescribed it as a tonic, as wsll as an Three bottles of Ayer’s SarsapsrllU hsve 
alterative, and honestly believe it to be the relieved my lungs, andWre2 
best blood medicine compounded.-W.-F. health feuswjly.-I.uçia Cass, MO Wash- 
Flower,M. D.,D.D. 8.,Greenville,Term, lagtonave:, Cbejae*, Mass.

For years my daughter was troubled I was »«r«i»ly troubled, for a number

Sarsaparilla, and, in a few months, was suit of inherited Scrofula.

Cured
Since then, whenever she feels debilitated,
(hd resorts to this medicine, and always 
with most satisfactory results.—Geo. W.
Fullerton, 82W. Third st., Lowell, Mast.

-4Y was very much afflicted, about a year 
ago, with Scrofulous Sores on my face 
and body. I tried several remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians, 
but received no benefit until I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Since using 
this medicine the sores have all dlssp-

-!I 1 Hair floods, 
ill Hair Ornaments, &o.L Vrain House

End.
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for hotisc-keeping. 
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STOVES—Houses ^ftirnlshed in 15& n RJchmond-st. Tfe*. 

STOVES—At .cash prices. , R. H. LE AR, In thanking the public for the
ON OURXA&Y PAYMENT PLAN. S!?1lMtewei^m”Shs!lcan'wiu5 them that

■W —' BSSSI*®*

«83 Queen-street West, between Bathurst Retail at Wholesale Prices, 
and Portland.___________ ___
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/ 1 By Taking!
me, and my health has been restored. — 
B. C. Richmond, East Saugus, Maas.

if. 'ibis medicine has helped me 
derfuUy. I attribute my I 
entirely to the use of Ayers 
and gratefully recommend 1 
are troubled as I have been.
Nichols, 8 Albion st., Boston, Mass.

VAN WORM

ïÜBB#6»
PORENWÊND,

Bttttotd the Bighat Award, for Purity and 
JExaUma at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada, 

1876\ Australia. 1877, and Parie, 1878.

* '

those who never pay at all COMB AA» SEE

R. H. LEAR. takiRev. P. J. Ed. Page, Professor of Chemistry

..bfitt, London, Ontario, and have found it 
a light «le.oon tabling but little alcohol, of e 
delicious flavor and of e very agreeable taste 
and superior quality, and compares with the 
best Imported ales. I have also analysed the 
Porter XXX Stout, of the same Brewery, 
which is of an excellent quality; it* flavor is 
very agreeable; It is a tonic more energetic

_ teotatefc MM B^usi?
O with any imported article,'*

JOHN LABÀTT, London, Ont.
JAMES GOODF. « CO., Agents, Toronto.

Paris Hair Works.
Son|6^recj.rtoekoding bons» for

reliefrjp.
1m ! it to all who 

—Mrs. CelianM4h.y’r ’̂«lik^ »mr<i

strength.—Taylor James, Versailles, Ind.
11Ï

iVagleSteamWasher US»’!™tbeî^of"’WMChhSVe e&httotLtebPyUus^gn,iyenA

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
' ore speedy and permanent. It lithe most 

economical blood purifier In the world.

/hat is needed to complete every

ÏÆ m5 4 saparilla, fmmish^convtnclng evidence of 

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer A Co.. Leweti, Hase.

/
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Sold by all Druggists. Prior ♦!; six bottlw,*S.

ELIAS ROGERS & C0~
ui

sCARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES. DoÉioa Brewer? !D. PIKE, Manufacturer

or
Tents, Awnings and Flags.

iyi TENTS TO KENT.
I.t7 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone USL

§ o
>Household Laundry Co. BU Mb. PjsaBfï

Dbsb Sib,-The Eagle Steam Washer yon 
sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I
&5? ‘S& fin» thTtr?
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. tioorr, St*r 
Laundry, 84 York-street, Hamilton.

Gents’ Shirrs. tJoHars and Caffe look like new 
goods when dressed at this Laundry.

Office, No, I? Jordan-strcct.
Collections and deliveries daily.

AT '<

ROST. DAVIES,:o»o”ai|

63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. '

Next door to Grand's,
> : ;i246 Brewer and Maltster,

FURNACES !
Send tor estimates to

•to-WRINGERS AND MANGLES QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. ,THE SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND MANI
TOBA LAND COMPANY,

!Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the sea
son. at bottom prices. 621

Of our own manufacture always In stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

xm
87 Church-street, Toronto.

Good Agents wanted tn everyOodtity. 611

When ordering year Ale and Por
ter ask for the .

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.
which were awarded Gold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American exposition. New Or* 
leans. Xa., 1885 and *886.

k:;®GO' •0

lYorkChamteraJorontHt,
BROWN & BURNS, FOR $15Have Houses and Building Lots tot 

sale as follows:
THE STRUNCEST BUCCY MOE 46 & 48 Queen-st. BESTQUALITT GOAL & WOOD—LOWEST EYon oen gst » beautiful

BEDROOM SET,1MThe lightest and best in the Dominion of Can 
ads or the United States is manufactured at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S ,
HOUSES FOR SALE • -T;• *Sole Agents for Toronto for “The Preston 

Steel Dome Furnaces.” Beet veins in the
market._______''_____ • r ■ ■ Messrs. OMIS.Usually sold at $98.

489 Yonge-street. 
558 Queen-street

V - -J88 King-street west. 
765 Yonge-street.

Brick Houses on Buchanan-street, either 
singly or on bloc; Ton Brick Houses on St. Nich 
olaa-st root; also Houses on CUnton-street, Man- 
nlng-avenuc, WUUm-ti venue and Llsgar-street.

Six CARRIAGE WOBKS, FOTHER FURNITURE AT < PH 1*44 Queen-st. east.

T’ SSSSs^
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

READING COAL I i

%
I

SQUILL! LOI PEICLS,
____ _ 136

J. H. SAMO,
14 & 16 ALICE-9TREET.

Nothing but the best material uAd In Light 
and Heavy Oavringos. Top and Open Buggies, 
Gladstones and Suvroys. and a large assortment 
of Business Waggons, light and heavy, suitable 
for Buildop ana Grocers. ^11 now work guar
anteed fortoo yénr. i Call and examiné ibefore 
purohiifljng clBsyvboru. . *6

J Do.BREWERS, MALSTERS 
AND BOTTLERS,

t Do.
hBUILDING LOTS FOR SALE s

aXOKOWTO, O T.189 YOWCE-STKFÆT.On St Qcorge-stroet Davouport.road, corner of 
BelmonPstroet said on MaophorsCn, Marl- 
borongli, ShMtcsbnry and Summerhill avenues; 
also at Itosodaic and Nofwày.____ §llÿ

t-

East Kent and Bavarlaa Hops

IN ALL THEIR

iFURNITURE IBATES & DODDS,
L1SKT BUSINESS WiBUNS, ITS «IEM4TU1T WEST.

Ike Son-Combination Undertakers, 1
Orders promptly’attended. " 773 Queen west

Best and Cheapest In City.ZADT:

Ales, Parler I LagerThe Cheapest and Beet Place to bni all kinds
Furniture is at

Successor to Robinson ft Macarthur,

Wholesale and RetaU Coal and Wood Merchant,
COAL AMD wood ^msr^^sts^srisA'as.x 

TELEPHONE NQ. 010.

io:b . “I have found Dr. 
Fît adder's Com

pound unequalled 
for habitual consti- 

[ potion. One Bot
tle Cured Me.”

Mrs.-----
Dovercourtrrond,

Toronto.

24 Soho-streeL
CafriAge repairing a specialty. 4 EDWARD CONLEYS,

345 & 347 Parliamenlst.NOTICE : this season, and feel confident that their pro
ductions will compare favorably with the beet 
English Beers and Porter. «63

( MOBTHLY PAÎMBHT STOKETo Builders and ArchitectsIm
Repairing done st mosoeabls prices. Give 

usnealL, Ml
hJ Dr. Hoddpr’sCom.

______ _ r pound régula tee
the stomach, liver, kidneys end blood. Bold 
everywhere; ' Price TSc."
THE UNION MEDICINR €4>’Y,

Proprietors. Toronto.

ill

THE COSGBAVE ■

T. JORGENSON, lh-

miomms Brewing and Malting Co.’s. PRACHBOAL. p*
(18 Year’s Experieno#,58 to «4 Pearl-SL, Toronto,

' fj . • • , 1 l t . ■*;, V 2‘ ' V '
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates. 
Tiles, etc,of newest, cheapest and 
best designs.

/" WEST.EAST. WATCHMAKER CELEBRATED i>AND JEWELER.
fine Watch lepairing a Specialty. PALE ALESFor Tickets, Rates and Sellable 

Information apply to
a'FOR

::Builders' Hardware ! 24b »
=em

P. J. SLATTER, BAGSTHUNKS.

«Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money ReJ. & A. BERTRAM, «» , •■A,-. I 1Fairhead & Taylor, funded.CITY PASSENGER AGENT • hi If iSCI11* TOIGUmiT. tokokto ■Ti mEXTRA STOUm, 190 Queen-st West, :UKASD TEUSK BAILWAY. PRACTICAL

EBLLOjHBLLOI 
NEW SPRING COODS.

: m,no Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA.
PARIS......................
ANTWERP...............BAS K ETSMAKERS

188 Queen-St. West, Toronto.
Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways in Stock.
Repairing s Specialty.

x> ■ÂCOR. KING A YONGE STS.
Or, 80 York-St., Toronto.

»if4,1878
.....1836

246 I have now on hand a toll as
sortment of NEW GOODS for

Saltings, Overcoatings and Troee- 
criugs.

Quality and fit guaranteed.

“JFN* 0»

ASTHMA CURB.
w:NORTH. SOUTH. iWholesale and Retail in any quantity, aU kinds 

nad slice, • Special Lines in Willow, 
Clothes and Butcher Baskets.

LOWEST" PKtCëS, at ' 846

6

1887The Copland Brewing Comj'j NR MB* RUSSILL’8,
m the lining rh~rchEueuclan tubes- end the resulthas proved (bis to be ow forrou-

■ lethst e simple .re cured,1- leted whereby these ^^e pllMttons
ii r.^^trsTi
i\

Toronto,. Çaneda.

.... TESTIMONIALS, 'k ■

years from it.

Sufferers ereOF TORONTO
Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand of 
hops. They are pro-ounced by experienced 
judges to bo unrivalled for their purity and 
delicacy of ftuvor.

Special attention is invited to our ,

“India Pale Ale,”
Brewed expressly for bottling. It lea brilliant, 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

BREWINCr OFFICE:
55 PAltLIAMENT-STREBT. 

cmr office:

80 KING-STREET EAST.. 
TELEPHONE Me. 280

246y

A. MCDONALD, IX THE MAR

nine years, taking many medicines without re
list, till I got two bottles ‘Jobs-of Life,' which 
cured me completely, and Lean recommend It 
to other eufftrers from Asthma.

(Signed) JOHN 8ENN0TT."
Mit. RoBntsotr, of 21 Arthuretroet, Toronto, 

writee; “I take groat pleasure in Yeeommend- 
ing your 'June of Life’ to patties suffering from 
Asthma. I tret » great soffcrer from It for 
eight years, and tried every kind uf Remedy I 
heard of. as well as a great many «octora. with
out relief. I was enable to lie1 to bed for a 
week at a time, and was seldom free from suf
fering till I took your 'June of Ufa,' about she 
fears ago. (Since then I have been a different 
man, never losing any rest or suffering any in
convenience from It since, and I think any one giving It a fair trial oannetTS# to receive bene 
fit by its use.

Truly yours.
Thomas robinson.
81 Arthur-etreet Toronto.

wniTianrs«naruiun make.

Oar stock as usual will be found larger and 
better assorted than any other house In the 
city. Call and see them anyway before pur
chasing end be convinced.

BTerctiaiit Tailor, 355Yoiiga-at 
SMUG IMPORTATIONS,1887
P. F. CAREY,

MILK
WHERE TD GET IT,

L A. WHATMOUGH,
SMI-CEHTEMIAL mi /'1» gTNO-ST. BA8T. 246

VATOI REPAIBMfl.MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has a well-selected stock of fine suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest pattern^ In trous
erings to select from, which, for i 
and quality can’t be beat. Superior 
ship and good fit guaranteed.

x Every fine watch should 
[1 be oiled and examined at 
y least once a year, cheaper 
Z . watches more often acoord- 
Zfi.lng to the biisinese of the 
L/lwearer. Hundreds of val- 
Ht/uabls watehes are destroy- 
feZ ed by neglect and Inferior 
O workmen and apprentice 
/ boy* My system la com-

___J piste. I employ neither.
and ipy extensive repair 

trade bearssufflolent evidence, Chronomo. 
ten, Chronographe. Minute Repeaters and all 
complicated watches and Pine Marble Clocks 
thoroughly repaired and regulated, or nooharge

Q16 YONGj-E - STREET.ustyle

t

CHEAP MEAT! I635

IS KING-STREET EAST. ^(Signed)

Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
135

LITYUMRi fD

PLAHS, THE TAILOR NewWork of Every Description m the Carriage LiIR

10 pounds sirlpln, 00c.
10 “ Porterhouse, OOe.

io “ »»
10 “ KOI

10c.Will continue to soil his Fancy Worsted Suit
ing at low prices, having purchased another 
large assortment of Fine ,Fancy Tweeds 
from 816 to $19. Halifax Tweed from |12. A 
great Jvariety of Trousering to choose from, 

mgingall prices. Call and sec them.
Pants a specialty. .

\ReelNERVOUS DEBILITY, SCIATICA, NEC-

RAIMA, CATARRH, BDMES-

. TIOS, RHEUMATISM.

And aU nervous diseases, are Immediately 
relieved and permanently cured by

NORMAN’S ELECTRO-
CVRATIVR BELTS.

Wliloh are warranted to be the best in the 
world. Consultation and catalogue free. 
Trusses, Shoulder Braces. Batteries, and 
Cçutohea, a full line kept In stock.

A. NOMMA*, M.E.* 4 QUEEN-ST. EAST,

.«Kte •s*&tttos^i2:sas?:.dssr‘i»
rse Shoeing I defy competition, as I attend to that myself.Side, next door to the Imperial Bank, Toronto,

Mo. ChoSirloin Steak,' We; Porterhouse, 10*; Sound,

rSSSii « .

Qt. L. COLLZS, 29 Buchanan-street.

A FAIR OFFER.
If «nr TEA at 85cts. lb. is not as good as Tea yen are paying 50

-K u™, « „W Z
Tea before. ■

Platts, The Tailor, VISIT
ROSBITBATJM’S

BAZAAR,

Corner Alberti end Teroulay-Sts. 
N.B.-A11 ordersbrm*t promptly delivered 

to apypertof theoltv. «6
181 YONGE - STREET.

you 189 King-et. east, St. Lawrence HalL 
Where you can see M.000 different articles In iESBSkSSHS

reduction.
Call and see them.

B U T L A N D’S
- So. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING-ST. WEST
gpPjjr.” . ...T „.............. ,

Dressmaker’s Magic Scale.

assort- 
ws—160
a greetPANTS & OVERCOATS

Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, dames, Toys, 
and Wooden Want JH IV. P. HUMPHREY,!HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

#1 «UEEN-ST. EAST.
TORONTO. 185

T. H. GEORGE - - 681 Y0NCE4T,246 cmr undertaker,
«09 YONOE-ST., . - TORONTO.
Open Day and Nighti^*”°” 248UPTURIy

FAMILIES CHANGIN
furniture coverings at
w. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,

TOKO wrQ-______

Ms' H
SHARPENED.

B. IB HOTS ON, entier,
193 QueosMStrsetwest, ■tm18 : 7l

SEND YOUR HORSES "425Maes-.
BUTCHER'S mm;

chas!cu3tH^ tailor system of curare.
Notice Respectiog Passports.
dfaGôoVotim^o^pti^

this department for the same, such application 
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars in
kSu'œ p“8oru -

uvs££S%£rstytM /umsirrio ikhaub company, *

WIRE DRESS FORMS.
proven a*d oonèta.

TO•PROCURED in Canada, tkt Unithd 
Stcie* and aU foreign oouniriu, 
Caveats, Trade-Mark», Copyright», 
Assignments, and all Document» re
lating to Patent», préparé on the 
shortest notioe. Information
pertaining to Patenta cheerfully 
gioon on application. £NQiH£ER8, 
Patent Attorney», and Expert» in all

ma gïzl-street. about 100.000
. 3o1w2ra 
lieu The above

-rarI have 
Truseesto

BEESjSimean huai ness» Yours.
JOHN TBBYIN,

984848

andand by aU

2É" 6* OHCXTBB, ' ..
free'^4 renterWA

Af Kina SOJEart. Toronto
w P**»* -

»
•:_ .4
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■
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Then the men saw a sight which made their 
hair stand on end. and caused them to retreat 
hastily. The centre of the log was inhabited 
by a lotge number of as ugly and vicious 
rattlesnakes a* ever were seen, and ay the log 
rolled apart they untwined themselves, and, 
springing their rattles, prepared to defend 
their home. For a moment the men stood 
awed to silence by the hideous sight presented 
to their gaze, but the naturel antipathy to 
serpents soon asserted itself, and, arming 
themselves with switches, they commenced 
killing the ugly creatures. The battle lasted 
for nearly half an hour, and at its close the 
ground was strewn with dead snakes, over 
fifty being killed, though some crawled away 
into the brush and escaped. It is supposed 
that the snakes were driven into the timber 
by high water, and took refuge iu the log.

A Good Test.
—What everyone says must be true, or have 

pome foundation at least, and everyone who 
Bus tested ft toys tlmt Hagyaid's Pectoral Bal
aam is a prompt and reliable euro for the vari
ous threat and lung troubles caused by colds, 

î— which are always prevalent at this season of 
the year. 216
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No Conclmlcel Io Wall.
<■- _ Prom the Merchant Traveler.

“Judge, yer Honnoli,” «aid a colored man 
one cold day in February to a lawyer, “Fee 
boun* ter git a divorce from dat wife ob mine, 
an* I wants yer ter help me, sab.” “Well, 
Sam,” was the reply, “111 dowhat I can. Are 
yoH living with liet now?” “Yea, aah; but hits 
nioughtv banl libiiV, boss. Fo (Sod hit am, 
botot. Shé’s jis a gallivantin’ Vonn* an’ enttin 
up high ijl do time, bow.” “You can’t (ret a 
divorce and be living with her, Sam. You’ll 
have to leave her and go somewhere else to 

3 Btay.” “What’s det, boss? Dis yer nigger haf 
ter go im’ lib in some uddali house an’ sjeep in a 
strange lied,. boas?” ‘*Of course you will.” 
“An’, bose, how long will hit be till de de voce 
is ready to xx’Hk?” “About three months.” 
“Deu, Ixysii, I reck in I’ae gwine to wait a 
8]iell. I imin’t in no Hicklar htnYy, I reckiu.” 
*• What do you want to wait for? This is as 
good a time as any.” “No, hit tain’t, boss. 
J>i8 yer weddah am ’tiahly too cold, boss.” 
Wlmt’s the weatlier got to do with it?” “Heap 
sight, boss. You don’t know dat ole woman 
ob mine. Bress y o’ soul, boss, dat gall weighs 
two litmdml ])oun:, boss, ef she weighs an 
ounce. She froxvs off mo’ heat dau. a red-hot 
ttove. I'ne much obleeged, boss, but I si^ec 
dat hit ltd be mo’ com’tiUlc for dis yer nigga 
ter wait fo’ wawm weddah. Gkxxl-by, boss.”

I™»- /
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1
—Leading rtrucprfufs on tMIs eontinent tootifv to the 

'srjre and constantly lncnie*lng ealos of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
report (te ' bonetioent effvcM upon tndr cnatomers 
troubled with liver complaint, constipation, dvepepeia. 
Impurity of the blood and other phy*1cal toftnnittes, 
and ns a female medicine It has accomplished remark- 
<bi>Clltik ’JT Ai I Cookery Mhow.

Court Journal. 
are L-eing inode in Ams

terdam for the greaÿ exhibition of articles of 
food and'coolcèry, which is to be ojiened with 
considerable^ ceremony in that city in J une 
next.
# The object of the exhibition ia to extend the 
knowledge of the various vegetable and ani
mal kinds qf nourishment provided by nature 
for the benefit of ma;i; to furnish by mutual 
comparison a stimulus to further improvement, 
bytli in .the cultivation and preparation of 
these articles; and at the same tuna to dis
prove in the moot convincing way the preju
dices whicl^ too often prevent or hamiier the

lierai introduction of useful means of nour- 
tenfc,

*—In order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take
• dose of Dr. Tnomafl’Kclectrlc Oil thrice a day, or of- 
tener. If the cough spells render it necessary. This 
widely esteemed remedy also jMirea crick in the back, 
•Jieumatlc compluims, kidney alimente, pains, etc. It 
to wed Inwardly and outwardly.

A H|
Protn

Great psep vrati
imx

r
$

: geip
Ehm

line fill Io Know,-
-Mrs. John SlddcU of Orton, Ont., was 

aiflioted îqt rears with contraction of the 
Bronchial pipes and tightness of the chest. She 
was emèd by the internal and external use of 
Httgyard’s Yellow OiL This remedy cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia, inflammation, conges
tion, and all external and internal p&ins. 246

/

«■e Pleasant feature omitted.
'■w Pmv.AUHie Star Pound.

“I notice,” said a clergyman’»' wife to her 
husband, “that it is no longer fashionable for 
tbe minister to kiss the bride at the wedding 
eereinoity.”

H Yes,” sadly responded the good man, 
“many of tbe pleasant features connected with 
the wedding ceremony have been discarded.

v‘

end-”
“Wbat’s that?” demanded bis wife, omi

nously.
“I mean—I mean,” he stammered, “that 

the senseless custom of kissing the bride should 
have been abolished long ago.”

-Th 
to Ay

regard 
led by

p good opinion of the pu 
ers Ohcrry Pectoral, Is

bile. In 
confirm

dclerg>-men, lawyers, public speakers, and 
actors. : All any tt is the best remedy tor affec
tions of the throat and lungs. d

Tbe Condemned Annrehlsls.
Ki-omthe Chicago Herald.

The condemned Chicago Anarchists have 
had a long imprisonment. Parsons has 
changed little, but has grown more arrogant 
and abusive. Auenst Spies looks pale and 
thill. Nina Van Zamlt continues to visit him 
frequentlv. Fielden spends his time reading 
Scott, Dickens, Eugli.b history, a translation 
of Virgil aud the daily papers. Fischer has 
grown very pal, during hi» confinement. 
Schwab is looking well He reads a transla
tion of Homer, the Bible, “Plutarch's Lives,” 
Buckle’s “History of Civilization” and some 
other books. Neebe is the best uatured of the 
lot. He is skilful in cutting wood with a 
pocket-knife.t!

—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator Is pleasant to 
take; sore and eflectnnl In destroy lug worms. Many 
have tried it with best results.

' An Open Letter. J
Messrs. T. Milburn Sc Co., Nov. 25, 1886.

—I wish I had used B. B. B. sooner, which 
would have saved mo years of suffering with 
erysipelas from which I could got no relief 
until I tried 11. B. B„ which soon cleared 
the itching, burning rash that had so long 
distressed me. Mrs. Edward Romkey, Eastern 
Passage, Halifax, N.H 246

m
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FafebleBS leOledlrlne.
• “Isn’t it strange how all the fashions origi

nate in Paris?” said young Mrs. Tucker to her 
husband. ^

••Yes, very strange,” was tbe disinterested 
reply of her spouse, who was interested in the 
newspaper.

“It has even got as far as medicine now, 
hasn’t it f”

“As far as medicine I What on earth are 
m*n talking about ?”

“I guess I know wbat I am talking about, 
end if yon never heard of plaster of Paris, 
Fm really ashamed of yon. There now.”
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remove tfcciq? Give it a trial, and yon wlU not re
gret it.

1 OiiIaIiIc the Garden tinte.
From Chamber*' Journal.. 1 ?*°r»îlf^lS«it:

Four wistful eyes as bright ns stars 
Pooping With wonder through the bars; 
Four Utile hands that long t»bl>jd 
Bright flowers, or apples rad and gold; 
Two shrill young-voices that would say: 
“Give us some flowers or fruit to-day 1 
Only—what little tongue coaid dare 
pjj such a boon from lady fair!
She comes nnd down the velvet walk
Moves gently, and with sll Vor talk 
Beguiles the time; her comrades glide 
Ipbloneant «on verse by lier side, «fe ^^ftif^gffiurprlse.

To rustic judgment they must seem 
tfkewhlte-robed angels in a dream;;
So fair, so'grocef ul, and to blest 
In such sweet garden bowers to rest,
And no doubt plucking many n gem 
Which seems so for away from thorn.
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A linnet we feel we might he there. 
Wandering amid those scenes so fair; 
Almost our fingers seem to clasp 
Bright flojwcrs Hint still elude our grasp: 
Èubc ad verse fortune seem* to sny: 
“Tflsnot for thee: so go-thy way 1

■ Saillie* ISappeeronre.
sred with sores, arising
the use of three boulesB
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Oaa be kept quiet and comfortable 
by wearing around'Its little oeek on#1 
at NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETI1NO 
NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the Soothing Syrup fe Christen
dom. They give no shacks had an 
comfortable. Pries too. Bold by eg 
druggists. Ask ter them and take ne 
other. U6
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